Dear AUB Students,

We hope that you are doing well and staying safe.

We are writing to remind you that on April 22, registration opens for the fall 2021-2022 semester.

Please remember that you will register using the Banner 9 Registration system. We have prepared an instructional video walking you through the process here. Please review it and prepare in advance for registration by selecting and noting the CRNs you wish to register for.

The new interface contains several improvements, such as a better look and feel, a calendar base view, and the ability to select easily your linked courses. More improvements will be forthcoming in the future as we bring online additional features of Banner 9 Registration.

Please note that we have generated your registration time ticket as per the Fall 2021-2022 Registration Guide. You may report any discrepancy in your time tickets to the Registration Administrator, and you may click here to access the system.

It is very important that you login using your AUBnet credentials. Your AUBsis credentials will not work.

If you are a new student in your first or second semester, or a current special, freshman, transfer, or probationary student, you will be prompted to enter an alternate PIN which must be provided by your academic advisor. If this applies to you, please note that the Registrar does not have your alternate PIN; you must get it from your advisor.

We wish you a successful end to the current term.

Kind regards,

Office of the Registrar

PS: We have copied AUB professors on this email for their information because many of them will be advising you.